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NEWS..C ONTI NUATIONS.

SB Rebuild.s I tself
Continued from page 1

2006's freshmen's choice -for Stony
Brook.

(I. lik-ehow- there's -a con-
stant push for newness [at Stony-
Brook]... .they're constantlybuild-
ing things and renovating,"' said
RandyTai, all 2007 freshman.

'Some students, however, are
not as enthusiastic about the cam-
pus' cosmetic makeover.

Zackary Kurtz, a junior this
Fall 2007,. stated, "It's nice that -the
unive rsity cares about making our
campus .more aesthetically. pleas-
ing but it is the -quality of the aca-
demics that draw students'.more
than the quality of the shrubbery.
The fact that there are students
that have, to wait several semfes-
ters to: get placed into- an -organic
chemistry lab due,.to lack of space

Continued on page .5

OnlIne BokBrgains
AttractStudents.

Continued- from page.1

actually provide opportunities
for savings.

Fundamentals of Biochemis-
try, a textbook, .by Voet,.Voet and
Pratt 2nd edition for B10361',
costs 17 1.45 dollars from the Uni-
versity Bookstore to buy -brand
new, with. the accompanying
study uide.'On. Half. com,, this
same book was available in brand,
ne w condition for less than,50% of
its. original value, 70.00 dollars-, as
an individual b ook. While this bar-
gain price did not last very long,
one can still find-bargains as such
from actual booksellers., You, may
currently Purchase a brand new,
copy of this- book, Fundamentals

of iocemitry for less than 140'

dollIars from actual booksellers:
"thebookpros"- and "albooks-ex-'
Press,' sellers'w i t rack records of
over 90,000 previous. transactions
.with an approval ratings-above

Used copies of Fundamentals
of Bio chemistry r crenl
available at different levels -of qual_-

Un. i.ve rs Bokstore R-cev'enue
Aaemk cyea r Use osNw ok
20-023 - 3 53 2.8-3e213,723,91

200-203 00~147 3t427, 46.616

ity from items "Like New" to items
of "'Acceptable". quality with price-
ra nges from around 135 dollrs.
down, to 100 dollars,approximate-
l-y at 40% decrease retail price. The
used price for this book is -set at the
University -Bookstore for 128.60-
-dollars., Online p urchasing;-from
the Bre & Noble website (bn.
com) also .allows for purhasn

of used books based on quality,
a level of 'flexibility that i s not of-,
fered at the University Bookstore.

.. When asked'about the po-,
tential savings. f or studetsv

emranagers-at the University.,
Bookstore declined to, comment.
However, Bill Offerman., Manager
of Matthews Medical Books and
Uniforms. at the.HealIth Science
Center,. did come. forth. Offermnan
stated, "Halfcom is a great site. I
love it myelf, but it only ca n be de-
pended on -to a point. Being able to..
look at, leaf throug9h, andinspect
the condition of a product is para-
mount when youir classwork may
be depending on it. Often Students.

Continue -on page 5
0
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Special SBU Rate Available
* FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast
* FREE High Speed Wireless Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
FREE Indoor Pool-& Fitness Center

*FREE MicrowaveiRefrigeratorin EveryGuest Room

(Ol. mil.ca t ofM e. /.....Rw ido R e -3 7

The Next Stage

Get a Wells Fargo student loan
FederaF funding not enough? Wells Fargo offers flexible, affordable private1 i"a -f 

..

student loans' designed for:
* Undergraduate and graduate studies
* Career/professional certification
* Law and MBA programs
*Health professions programs

With these private student loans, you'I enjoy:
* .No origination, disbursement or repayment fees .--
* No payments while in school2
* Interest rate reductions when you pay responsibly*

Seize your someday" Call 1-888-512-2647 or visit www.wellsfargo.com/special
(keyword: college 2007) to find out more today.
1 All, loans subject to qualification.
2 In-school periods vary based on loan program

- 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, .N.A. All rights reserved.

_ New Kitchen w/Dishwasher & Microwave
..New Bath, Heat & HW Included, AC

Carpet, Terrace w/sliders
On-site Laundry, Middle Country School District

Convenient to Route 97 & Route 347
Near Smithhaven Mall

CONVENIENT TO SUNY STONY BROOK,.e ..
Priced from $1020

Open Daily
Leasin g Center 631-580-1657

2_ , 9

'U,.-,idi~lb =,

751-2314 .1320 STONY BROOK RD.
751-2302 STONY BROOK

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

r,. - - - i -- "
2 BAKED ZITIS

I $10.99 I
Coupon Good Every Day Except Fridaiy * Not to be combinedL wlany other discount offer * W/Coupon * Exp,2/8/07

2 LARGE PIES
SWITH 2 LITER $17

-.- PEPSI .

Coupon Good Every Day Except Friday * Not to be combined
w/any other discount offer. * W/Coupon * Exp. 2/8/07

r SICILIAN PIE
I LH2TER $11.25 I" PEPSI

Coupon Good Every Day Except Friday * Not to be combined
Sw/any other discount offer-* W/Coupon * Exp. 2/8/07am ' mm mm -m m llm ag

LARGE PIE
W ITH 2LTER $9.75 IPEPSI:

Coupon Good Every Day Except Friday * Not to be combined
Sw/any other discount offer' W/Coupon_. Exp.2/8/067

Stony Brook'only twice-weekly paper

o availabk online
%% .W S br_

So'nyBrook sonytwice-wekypaper
--~. now available online .
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Low Cost Books
Ornha

Continued from page 3

tell me that they get old editions
or books without CD's whenthey
buy student to student. If this
happens, then what? Returns are
unlikely and you then have to go
buy the book again."

It was made apparent to Of-
ferman that there is, in fact, a
return procedure on Half.com.
Offerman, however, continued
to comment on his experiences
with Half.com and the potential
problems students might face on
the site.

He replied, "'I have used it
many times. Specifically, it seems
to be more complicated to obtain
textbooks with factors such as
edition, packages, media indcluded
and how timely the shipment
is from someone who is not in
business but rather is just looking
to unload unneeded items. Items
becoming obsolete due to newer.,

items being available or being
replaced with an alternate is afac-
tor which.pertains to most goods.
The computer you are using to
email, the monitor, the software,
and even the desk or chair you sit
at will be replaced and discarded
thus losingmost; if not all value.
Books are no different."

Another, relatively new site,
aimed at the bargain hunter
crowd is Campusbin.com, slightly
different from Half.com in that
it allows for price comparing
between available books on mul-
tiple websites. Campusbin.com,
created in 2006, however, revolves
around the same idea of allowing
students the opportuniity to buy
and sell books at better rates.

A quick review of Funidamen-

tals of Biochemistry at this site
shows its availability in its newer
3rcld edition at Bamm.com and,
Amazon.com in the price range
of 80.00 to 90.00 dollars. The;

retail price for the 3rd edition of
Fundamentals of Biochemistry is
134.95 dollars

Concerning the prospect of
selling one's book, Campusbin.
com advertises in its "About Us"
section as a site built by col-
lege students for the purpose of
spending less money. The site also
boasts the abilitypf sellers to have
students from their own univer-
sity as a primary target audience,
potentially eliminating the cost
associated with shipping.

With all the evidence for low-
er prices, and increasedflexibility,
available outside the campus,
the Faculty Student Association
representative Angela Agnello,
did comment about the benefits
of setting up a Bookstore Camp"us
Account as a zero interest credit
card. Books can be purchased via
the Bookstore Campus Account:
by individuals who are waiting
for financial aid.

SContinued from page 1

security concerns are natural.
The Stony Brook University

population is comprised of'an in-
creasingly large student body with
many commuters, residents and
visitors, alongwithalargenumberof
facultyand staffemployees. Keeping
the university safe and protected is
the responsibility of all members of
the campus community, according
toAssistant Chiefof Police, Douglas
Little.

to Little, should be met with basic
precautions like looking both ways
before crossing and obeying the
speed limits. "With 35,000 people
on campus and 21 miles of road,
it's imperative that drivers refrain
from speeding and that students
and staff crossing the streets walk
defensively"

"We, at the police department,
also consider ourselves educators,"
explains Little."Bywriting summons
and maintaining a constant police
presence on campus we encourage

"The students as well as faculty safe behavior," he continues.
and staff on this campus must enter Living and eating on campus
a partnership with the campus po- shouldbe met with the same, simple
lice departmnent to ensure the safety approach. Most of the thefts oc-
of all," explains Little. curring on campus, according to

He encouraged all individu- Little, can be prevented if students
:als on SBU campus to employ the are more mindful of their belong-
"common sense approach to safety ings while moving around campus
and remain aware oftheir surround- especially at the dining halls, aid
ings' Activities such as driving and -.-
walking around campus, according . Continued on page 7
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Buy tickets to a
performance now.
You'll thankus later.
At Staller Center for the Arts, you can look forward to seeing

some of the world's best performing artistsand ensembles on

our Main Stage and in our Recital Hall from September to May.

Tckets now on sale.
Call (631) 632-ARTS or order online, www.stallercenter.com.
Box Office hours: 12 noon to 6:00 prm, Monday to Saturday.

Students: Staller Center is conveniently .located on campus.
Stop by the Box Office for information on discounts.

Support from presenting sponsors and Friends of Staller Center helps keep ticket prices low.
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Tickets half-price for children 12 years and under.
"Not Just for Kids" performances - all tickets $10.

Staller Center-.2007-2008 Major Corporate Sponsors
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ARTS ANDENTERTAINMENT

Stony Brook's Grand Welcome
A Guide to Your First Few Days at SBU

Here are some of the
-highlights this semester
that the Statesman recom-
mends you do not miss:

lkwsctay, S4tember 4
Bingo for Rooks
SAC Ballroom A
9-M PM toi Itoo PM
Why -pay for bwks when you have a
lucky hand? WIu gift baskets and gift
cards you can use towards books.

Scooping out Succ

7M PM to 9 00 PM
Been thcre, licked thatl A great net-
working spot " you scoop out-free ice
crem With b"* asdaak

-------- ---- -
SACAxt Gallery md RallmomB

r-igbt SON. 5M PM
The LOUILS nry WTvw lAgiitu e

BYTEiAsGAwADE incredibly sitive reviews in the past. So, can mull. over the dinner at carnival games, of SUNYIT exhibition wAh the New I
Arts and Entertainment Editor PO

although they are required, students should inflatable interactive activities, and even more York State TSTOP-DWI Foundati jn and
make an effort to try some. food at the Sunday Spectacular. Union College on the unintended con-

Both new and old students at Stony Later in the evening, commuters will have Unlike most universities, SBUs wel- sequences of drinking and driving.
Brook are in for another memorable start-of-
semester Experience Stony Brook Experience th Annual American Music Pest
SB will begin on Saturday, Sept. I and Sunday 'In the Town of Port lefferson. For de
Sept 2 when incoming students will receive visit www.PortJeffinWicfestkML
their new ID card, a planner and guide to rg,
success, all of which are indispensable for
anyone new. Even as their families get a taste Monday, September 10
of everything that Stony Brook has to offer, Tex" Hold'em Tburnamert ,
students will continue to experience this for A, SAC Auditorlixm
a whole month after. 7-00 PM to 11 00 PM

At Experience SB, families will get to bid Registration deadline for the 3rd Ali-
farewell to their loved cubs at a BBQ at the TJ3," 'Tournament is Friday, Sept. 7 4
Student Activities Center Plaza from 12:00 5:00 pm. Tournaineut limited to the'
to 3:00 PM. Students should also be able to first 96 participants, To register, please
spot off-campus vendors here -a great way to 1632-7168.
pick up fi-ee samples. And while they are at
it, they should make a visit to the Seawolves September Il 9/11 Memo-,
Spirit Dinner at 4:00-PM in the Stadium Field. rial
What better way to build spirit than to watch .'.,,,,AluTnni Arch outside Hurninities
the kickoff game against the Georgetown Building (Rain Locadon: SAC)
Hoyas after-wards. The night does not end PM ebthere. Several first night out activities have
been planned from 9:00 PM to midnight the Y Craft Might
same day at the Student Activities Center S8 Union Bawoom
and the Stony Brook Union. This is required CwkitaVm ld Kyam N*.% n*aVmy,,k # e new 6 ux. f cz dr- -1-00 PM to 10:00 PM Tak 7i:h !
for residents, but encouraged for commut- _ blagnetp, paint and your IrIlipm, at 0
ers (the Resident Advisors will be hounding -work-
new students to attend these, and with good
reason too!). a chance to meet others in the SAC Commuter come for new and old students continues Wednesday, Septtniber -19

On Sunday, Sept. 2, students are required Commons at 5-00 PM. Whether it is carpool- at opening activities which take place all of Involvement F
to attend the New Student Convocation at ing or simply meeting students who empa- September; Director of Student Activities, SAC Plaza
11:00 AM at the LaValle Stadium. This is thize with your exhausting travel to SBU, this Alexandra Duggan, said, "For Opening, the 12:40 PM to 2: 10 PM,
their chance to meet the higher-end of the is a great networidng opportunity. This is also most popular activities are Bingo for Books, Your chance to join the Statesmanl And
administration, including President Shirley a good time to take a "Class Building" tour, so the Involvement Dair, Texas Hold'Em, Craft 4 lot of other clu , andorganizati CL

Strum Kenny and the respective deans of that when classes start on Sept 4 and you have Night, Fitness Jam, etc" Some of theon-
several colleges. This will be followed by an to walk from the Health Science Center to the campus organizations involved in making this !Fitness Jam >
Undergraduate College Programming Activ- Union in under ten minutes, it will be a piece experience complete are the Student Activities SAC Ballroom B ,
ity and Lunch session where students will get of cake. What better way to end Experience Board, the Hillel Foundation, the Residence ----6:00 PM to 8-30 PM
to know their faculty and staff and mingle SB than with a Welcome Dinner at the SAC Hall Association, the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 'First 1wine, first serve4- ;'wyoqJojn
with their fellow students. The team-building and Fountain Plazas from 6:30 PM to 8:30 Transgender Association, Omega Phi Beta the ever-growing fitne , and wellness
activities are theme-based and have received PM? From 9:00 PM to 12-00 AM, students and more, according to Duggan. les,
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now through'
September 23, 2007*
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CU IKEA HICKSVILLE IKEA ELIZABETH IKEA PARAMUS

tv 1100 Broadway Mall Elizabeth Center 100 IKEA Drive

E (516) 681-4532 NJ Turnpike, Exit 13A (201) 843-1881

s"M-Th: 10am-9pm (908)289-4488 -AFri: 10am-9:30pni 
M-F: 10arn-TOpm

Pay only 3.5% sales tax Sat; 9am-lopmINR
Sat: 9am-9pm M-F: 10am-9pm Closed Sunday
Sun: 10cm-_8pm Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

SOVA flat sheet $2.99/ea. 100%cotton. Imported. AJso available in fitted. KASSETT DVD/video box with lid $7.99/2pk- Painted and dear lacquered
paperboard. Nickel-plated steei corners. RA. L101/4xW81/7xH6". BRUNKRISSLA twin quilt cover set $19.99/2pcs. 100% cotton. Imported. KVART
wafl/damp spotlight $4.99. Bulb sold separately. Shade diameter 3". SKUBB hanging storage $4.99/ea. 100% polyester.
Some products require assembly. RA = requires assembly. Prices may vary at IKEA Houston, Son Diego and Seattle. Not all products available through
IKEA Direct. See store or www.IKEA-USA-com Some products shown are imported. See store for country of origin. (DInter IKEA Systems BY. 2OG7

*Cffer valid only at IKEA Hicksville, Elizabeth and Paramus. Offer not valid on the purchase of kitchens and appliances. Must be 18 years of age
and present a valid coUege ID.



NEWS CONTINUATION

As-Campus Grows,
So Does Concern

7 for Security
Continued from page 5

by remembering to lock their dorm doors before leaving
for the day.

"Unless an individual comes forward and admits to
committing theft, it is near impossible to recover stolen
property," he says.

The campus police department has also initiated safi!ty
services that cater to the specific needs of the student body,
and especially to commuting students. "The walk service
and the ride program were created with student sa&ty and

V- comfort in mind," says Little. After a late night of studying
at the library, students can be walked back to their dorms to
avoid walking alone at night or get a ride back to their car
from an officer or security vehicle after bus service hours
have ended.

0 As the SBU campus slowlybecomes more crowded and
as the student body continues to grow each subsequent
semester, saf6ty concerns involving relationship issues and

dr personality disputes become increasingly important "We
try to provide proactive services, not just reactive ones in
response to the quality of life issues of our growing comLi tl

try' munity."says t e.
With overcrowded dorims, the stress of living and

studying together can quicklyescalate into somethingmore
serious. "Our most valuable asset with respect to these is-
sues is our student affairs depariment;'says Little,"we work
with them to try and make campus fife more comfortable."
Campus resources such as the Judiciary, Womeifs Center,
Campus Residences and the Health Center all provide
services, that address the needs of students in precarious
personal situations.

Lessons learned from the Virginia Tech Massacre have
prompted an official committee to look into the oommuni
cations capabilities of SBU campus in emergent conditions.
The possibility of using campus-wide text messages and
the "NY Alert" system in order to relay critical campus and
state news, respectively, through cell-phone text messages
is being discussed.

"Our emergency management team and communica-
tions structure are already in place and more extensive than
in any other local community;" insists little. "The police
department at Virginia Tech responded confidently and
with appropriate discretion," be explains, "they acted on
the infor m'ation that they were given.'

In the event of any type of emergency disaster or situa-
tion, the emergency management team responds through
an incident command system. All officials, from officers all
the way up to the president, act through a chain command
system. Students would be informed of news through the Lin

4, email, telephone, television or the university website. "Our
officers would respond nor nally in any situation and
inform students as necessary in a timely fashion," explains
Little.

"Stony Brook campus is adequately staffed daily by
campus officers, says Little' " On any given day there are a rA
number of foot officers monitoring the campus as well as P*

approximately six patrol vehicles. The campus is staffedwith rA
43 patrol officers, 50 security officers for the HSC tower and

...... over a dozen administrative officers as well as a full. fleet of
......... iides. In addition, the Suffolk County Police Department

RadioShack. is under a memorandum of order" with the Stony Brook

Rates exclude tam and Sprint Fees (including USF charge of up to 3.03% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $1.55 per line arW staWocal fees that vary Police Department. "We always have backup," he notes.
by area). Sprint Fees we rxA taxes or government-required charges.' Our police department responds to approximately >C:May require up to $36 activation feefline, credit approvai and deposit. $200 early termination feebke applies. Phone Offer Offer ends 9129107 or white supplies last. 20,000 calls annually, covering all types of cases, medicalTaxes excluded. Instant Sarvings: No cash back. Requires activaton at the time of purchase. Mail-in Rebate: Requires purchase by 912910T and activation by 10/13107.
Line must be adive 30 consecutive days- Allow 8 to 12 weeks for rebate. Service Plan: Offer ends 9129/07. Minutes included and price depend on the specific plan and criminal alike.
selected. Nights: Mon.-Thurs. 7pm-7am; WkrFclf.: Fri. 7prn-Mon. 7am. Free Text Offer Offer ends 91116/07. To avoid future monthly rate charge, GO us to remove before Overall however, Assistant CAlief Little maintains that L%1the end of your 4th billing cycle. Casual per-text rate will apply without taxt rate plan. Other Terms; The Nationwide Sprint PCS Network reaches over 262 million people. fFoCoverage not available everywhere. Offers not available in all market0relail locations or for all phonesMetwoft. NdN, otter tem, fees and featwes may vary for J;g J SBU has an exc-eedingly safe campus. "I believe 99.9% of
existing customers. Additional terms and restrictions apply. See store or sprintcom for detals. 02007 Sprint Nextel. AN fights res&ved. SpnK the'Going Forward' logo Ir
and other traidernarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. AJI other product or service names are property of their respective owners. All rk" nra-ved. (the members of] our community are good, decent people.

It's simply the 0. 1 % that keeps us in business.7
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Allie was a model student in high school. Sow Computer-Scler" was leading Allie down Then she found out about half.com, where she was
but found herself in the wrong crowd in college, tie wroog path, and her world was becoming able to get Computer-Science for half the price.
amongst friends who abused Computer-Science, tAro-dirn"Wortal. All computery and sciencey. This would prove to be her demise.
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Today Allie is in prism, cut off from Computer-Science,
where she has been turned into the entertainer for ORN FROM ALL11.
the other inmates. Just because half.cGrn is cheaper doesn't mean

you need to buy twice as much Computer-Science.
Use your savings for good on half.com and
try a DVD instead.

by Type in "oversW an h@NA= and got started
on your subject of d)Dice Wft*

Corw

-ssco pw;,Aiw open u) legai U.S, resi(wt ',A y-aN oi aw or olber who are IIrs!-IirrU bam" N )aq.rm. $5 off pmvN)p qood oc firsl-trm Nrmase c $50 ar;nor ,?wALjdIrqq shiWiq & d tvndling, rig hal .=Ti only- L'InIt me oft6r'M L sw 0. aro
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AMMU000
10%OFF!; 1 7 1-'some exclusions clpr_ 4y, 60%OFF

Cannot br- combinecl w any otfi -r o

ALL THE TWEIII

65 Robinson Ave. 14 E Broaftay-3, East Patchogue, NY 11772 Port Jefferson, Iff 11777

(631) 2074353 (631) 331 w3349
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OPINION-EDITORIAL 11

SB, Yuve Got
Lo0ng Wa to Go

From the Desk of
the Editor

Normally,Iwrite these opening
letters every semester as a welcom-
ing statement for new students,
potential writers, and the rest of
the campus in general. Today, I
don'treally feel like welcoming the
rest of the campus because frankly,.
I'm tired of Stony Brook. I don't
really like it here, and I don't know
why students get suckered into
coming to this place. Read further
and I'll explain my disgust.

The administrators always say
that we have some kind of "Red
Hot campus. Sure there's a lot
of building going on, but that's
necessary to quell the overcrowd-.
ing. SAT scores are rising, but they
rose from about 1000 to 1250. We
still can'tcompete with thenation's
best universities. We have achieved,
absolutely nothing.

The problem here, at SBU, is
the student's expectations are so

low, that any little improvement
is hailed as a big accomplishment.
We nowhave a greener atmosphere
as noted by the added flora around
main campus. Wow, it took about

48 years for someone to realize that
we should have students live in a
nice environment.

And still, we have the entire
freshmen class living in tripled
dormitories to the point where
campus residences had to ask
certain students living in-the sur-
rounding area to become com-
muters. Whose idea was it to
admit this many more students?
The administration claimed that
there was an increased demand
in housing over the past several
years, somethig that that-is being
dealt with by other universities.
Friendi, let me say that the solu-
tion to our hUsing -.roubles is to
admit fewer freshmen one year, or
as many years as it takes to build
the- extra housing. Even then,
there's no guarantee that there will
be enough housing to quell the
"demand" for SB.

I don't understand the entire
reasoning behind all the decisions
that have beenmade, but rest as-
sured, this coming academic year,
the campus is going to be packed.
We won't have any room to move

Continued on page 13

BY ADAM PECK
Assistant News Editor

I have always considered my-
selfa Patriot. For better or worse,
I am an American, and I see no
reason whyI should hide that fact
from the world. Sure, America
has not been on the good side
of the rest of the world for quite
some time now, but a Patriot, a
true Patriot, sticks by his or her
country no matter what. It is after
all the goal of Patriots to work
towards improving the natiqn
they inhabit.

The reason I talk about my Pa-
triotism now, just days before the
six year anniversary of September
1 th, is because my Patriotism is
being called into question, and has
been forquite some time now, and
it is high time that Iand my fellow
Patriots defend ourselves.

Iron ically, my American-ness
is being challenged by a group
of people that have hijacked the
word "Patriot" and transformed'
it to mean something completely
different from its original defini-
tion. Now, a "Patriot" is someone
who blindly supports the actions
of our government, a defender of
the status quo. 'Patriots", support
our military, "Patriots" want to
close our borders, "Patriots" hate
gay marriage. "Patriot,";' it would
5tand to reason, has become syn-
onymous with "conservative."

Even on our campus, the word

has been perverted. The Patri-
ot student paper, published by
the oh-so-American-sounding
Enduring Freedom Alliance, is
an outlet that is used to spread
conservative talking points to all
twelve of their readers.

The brilliance of the Republi-
can party has been their deceitful
and silent takeover of the politi-
cal lexicon. "Liberal" conjures up
thoughts of raving anarchistic lu-

"natics,"illegal immigrants"paints
a picture of savage and primitive
people entering our country and
stealing our jobs and our cars. And
now "Patriot" has been twisted
and convoluted as well, to further
a political agenda and use as a
recruitment tool.

Most Americans see through
the thin layers of distortion..

For example, when counter-
protesters hold up signs at anti-
:war rallies reading" ,Supportl our
troops, .what they mean is send
mo t .of them to suffer injury or
_worse and leave the ones we have
stationed in Iraq there longer.
These people don't support our
troops, they support our President.
I support our troops, real Patriots
support our troops, by pleading
with our officials to bring them
home and out of harms way.

While most Americans can
detect the scent of a coverup,

Continued on page 13

Do you know the
benefits of the
:Stony. Brook University
Student Health
Insurance Plan?

SChickerin

Group~

Stdent ealth Insurance Plansare administered byChi g Clamsdminisat Inc and oeed by

B 40
BROM K
ON IVERS IT Y

" * The-' ..... .. "
. Chickering'.

i ~Group'"

.Student HealthInsu rance Plans are administered by Chickeing Claims Administrators.. Inc. and offered by

Aetna Ufe Insurance Company., The Chickering Group Is an internal business unt of Aetna Life Insurance
Company. Health Insurance Plans containexclusions and limnitadons While'this material is believed to be
accurate as of the print date it is subject to change.
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Your school endorsed Student Health Insurance Plan ,offers you:.
* Access to Aetna's nationwide network of health care professionals, including

primary care and specialist doctors
* Travel Assistance Services and Worldwide Medical Coverage while traveling or

studying abroad
SVision, Fitness and Alternative Health Care Discount Programs P
Coverage for prescription drugs i

Why is a Student Health Insurance Plan Important?
StonyBrook University requires that you maintain health insurance. If you are covered -n
by your parents' policy, please review it carefully to make certain you are still eligible
for coverage. Employer plans often do not coverstudents after they reach a certain
age, and HMO's may provide limited coverage when aWay from home. If you are not
adequately covered, be sure to take advantage of the Stony Brook Student Health >
SInsurance Plan.

To learnmore leasevisi w wcikr.cm. Cic .o
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A Patriot By
An Other

Name...



HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sunday, 10 AMto 6 PM 366-4440

FOURTH WORLD COMICS33 Route 111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle Giuseppe's Shopping Center)

---- ----- - M~

SCIENCE FICTION*POSTERS*-T-SHIRTS
JAPANIMATION* VIDEOTAPES'* MODEL KITS

MAGIC:-THE GATHERING'* ROLE PLAYING GAMES.

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Experience Related to Your Career Goals by working
in community residences with individuals who have psychiatric
disabilities

Part Time 2 overnights or every other weekend with one overnight
Access to car and clean license required

Paid Traiing, Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

f 1for Community Living. inc.

202 East Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020 ext. 105 or FAX (631)361-7087 www.optionscl.org

Come Visit Our Table At the Part Time Job Expo,
Wednesdau. Sentember 5. in the StudentActivities Center

12

I have been alive for 8 weeks.,
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
S After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me..
Alternatives to Abortion.

-Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900
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631-151-0330
- 5-5. Doal " Family Combo/

Got Three 1-Topping, One Large 1Toppitng
'Mediumn Phzafo only.-& pa-roaoicko&

$15.00 a2rofCok e..... . ... -, 4 14.

v.Buy One Pn ,Any " IMEu1D890"
-W"eAny Topping t o WMedi-- • I -Topping,

Menu PricoA eta Deep 0nh~Pizzas &
2nd iazeP~qol ~ a 10 Pc.Order-of

FREE :SI$1.

736 Rt. 25A, East Stue
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TH ou-RN3 ULT-IMATUM
Directed by Paul Greengrass. Written by Tony Gilroy. Starring Matt Damon, Joan Allen, Julia
Stiles, .David Strathaim,: and Albert Finney.,

~ .... T E .GO*OD

Te non-stop actionandstunt choreography.
. ...... .. .The "surprise when: Jason finally makes it to

~' YC nd calls Pamela Landy.
Julia Stiles helping Jason.
Mixing memories and references from the first

~ andsecond into the third.
*The new characters.

S As .Marie's brother, Daniel Bruhl makes his
American* film debut..He is'pone of the bst Gr
man' actors- of -German and European.- cinema;-,,.

~~Wmost notably od-y Lenin. -,His. talent is ten,
times better than any of Hollywood' pretty boys.
If he chooses the right American flms3, good act-
ing will need to-,be mtet by higher- standards.

The Bo urne, Ultimatum is .the capstone. to the
spy action- -thriller: trilogy, that -appeals: to,.and
pleases a very broad audience.

THE-BD
.;Som e-of the camera-movements. were too harsh,

SandJUMPY.'
- * What -was. Nicky' past with, Jason?

*How.'doesJsnmve so ,easil btween bor-

ders?
* "How-does he outsmart teams of -Federal
' Agents?

S * If the writers. let. Jason wmaay,whtil

................. happen next?

Directed by Chris Miller. Written by Andrew Adamson.:Starring Mike My-'
ers,. Eddie Murphy, Cameron Diaz, AntonioBneaJleAdes,.upr
Everett,- Justin Timberlake, and -some female SNL cast.

THE GOOD.
*Everything.
*Shrek' fear of fatherhood expressed in

,his* nightmare.
* he byogres are so cute..

.-riceCharming's revenge'.
S S now _Whites opening of Led Zeppelin's

"Immigrant Song.
0 Merlin
o Medieval-High School.
*One. of the best'trilogies in a long*

ti me.

-THE -BAD
No. comnplaints here.

OPINIONS -EDITORIALS CONTINUED

o-f teEior
Continued from page 11

during ea hours. For, all I know,
the .SAC lines will hav eto start out-
side. the building. When we sleep at..
night, we'll hear the freshmen below
us and .above -us,. taking over the
campus. This is the SB we live in, not-
the "Red Hot" SB_ that's presente dto
unsuspectingfreshmen..

The food'here is-too expensive, .
the'. books-in the bookstoresar
branid- new but, they're way too
expensive as, well.- As I wrote onl the.,.

frntpage, we can buy orbooks'
used-and new.elsewhere- at much
betterp-rices withoutAlthoseexr
unnecessarystudygu*deSthyak-.
age together to incre ase the cost..

.There is such a -lack:-of -inter-''
est in' the_ Undergraduate- Student.
Government -here. With all. the
controversy from last sernester with

.hate crimes and the- Men's Rugby
team-,n eeding disciplinary action
that I can. only ho-pe that USG.
will res urface as a prommin ent fair,--
minded.6organization with enough
student interest. o do thatwend
USG to make "a 'conc erte'*d effort to
improve, its image.

Yes; SB.is a great pblic institu-
tion.,Youwget a good value -for your
education. Btufruaey h
undergrduate ..cam pu's. Idon't
think will ever- exceed -the ex'pecta-
tio n .of being a-publi cinstitution.:
We'll ju st. be -SB, nobt MIT,' Yale,
Columbia,- Northwestern, Johns

HoknBrown, tc'Uless as an,
unergraduate unri t, we: make the

attemipt-to- strive for excellence, to'
remove o urselves 'from the shadow
..of 'the- post -undergraduate -schools
on campus .as intellectuals, things
areet going to change here, -ever.-

Coninued from page1

some cannot. It is these citizens,.
the malleable Fox News viewers,
that keep the..conservative move.-
.ment afloat. Already, ,a majority.
of Americans agree with' liberal
views on everything -from health
insurance to gay marriage -to
immigration. And' yet we the,,
majo rity are called traitors and
un-Amierican" and. even godless
by -afew real wackos.

Wor se, today's "Patriots" sub-
scribe to some. of the mostinu

mane sections of the conservative
charter; -that is-, flat out ,discrimi-
nation -against gay-people, racism.
.towards both- Latin Am erican.

Immigrants (think. Minute,:Menf)
and,.the , black population.(as
evidenced by the Mysterious
exclusion of their votes in recent
elections) and te idea of one na-..
tion under Jesus. Christ. Now'this
is not* to sa y that- all conservativ e~s
are like tAhis.Mny subscriet
the Goldwater brand of conserva-.
tism. Barry Goldwaterthe fatheft

of the conservative -movement,
isnet too fond of todays"Patriots"
either, declaring that."people have
thex rig ht. to live -life. as they pleas e
as long as theydon't hurt anybody
in the process," a conc ept lost, on
many a conservative.

.Of course, logic, reason- and,
truth, all stand by my side when I
argue .that these- people. who call

themelvs "Ptrits"stand in
the way of progress. in fact, it is
tdays, "Patriots"*who, are doing

thet- m ost harm- and irreversible
damae t the country tey claim.

to love. ,My s,-hining, example is
the atytitled -USA, PATRIOT

At, which won near. unanimous,
supporr following, the events
ijn Septemiber .2001. The. act, ,as.
many have com o elze, ef-.
fectivelY overrode our bscrgt
as'- Americans andj)eopardized

thever fondtions. onwhich

_Washingt on, Jefferson, Franklin.
and. others fou nded- this c ountry.-
Every gre at'idea, every revolution-
ary change that- this country has,
seen,- from the civil rights Move-

ment to.,women's. suffrage, has
been led by a Patriot. a nd firmly
opposed by "Patriots.".

The, whole debate over the
Word Patriot -really plays. no sig-
nificant. role in our -day to day
lives. For 364 days out of the year,
I couldn't care less what people
were calling me and my beliefs.
But for one day, every September
11th, I hav to care. On that. day

six years -ago now, the. discourse
of our -country changed for good,
and the word- Patriot-was thrust
into' -the'spotlight, Where",it was
reworked-.and- redefined by -war-
mongering vengeful' men.. We
"have. beenat war for si1x.yearsnow,
fobur of which. have -been against
a nation free of bla"me -for the
deaths; of 3,00 of our citizens.
And ,while the "Patriots"' among.
us screa m and. shout- for "stay- the
.:course" and continued support'

frpliticians that.seek, to undo
the fabric of thejnation, Ameri-
cans--are-in dire -need-, perhaps
more than- ever, of the. Patriots
among usto step forward.,

15's

A Patri~ot By Ay
Other Nam...
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Friday Night Dinner PartyFriday Nig ht 0 -eParty

To the
Chabad

House:
Go to Undergrad Apts. (behind the Roosevelt
Quad) Look to left of building " into the woods.
See lights. Follow the lights to Chabad. TI'e
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SUMMER PkEVIEW (PA T 1)
By Amanda Shapiro

Due to the increase in ticket prices, I didn't see as many movies as I wish I could have, I invite anyone who wants to share his or
her opinions on any of this summer's many releases to email arts@sbstatesman.org. Please include your name, the movie title, and

a short paragraph for each film. Those chosen will be published in my next column.

SPIDERMAN 3 HAiRsPRAY
Directed by Sam Raimi. Co-written by Ivan Raimi. Starring Toby Maguire, Directed by Adam Shankman. Written by Leslie
Kirsten Dunst, James Franco, Topher Grace, Thomas Haden Church, and Dixon. Starring Nikki Blonsky, Zac Efron, Amanda
Bryce Dallas Howard. Bynes, Brittany Snow, John Travolta, Christopher

Walken, Michelle Pfeiffer, Queen Latifah, and
James Marsden.

THE GOOD
" Nikki Blonsky is Long Island's newest star.
" The choreography, costumes, and music.
- The cast.
" The makeup and hair that transformed John
Travolta into a woman. Goodbye Danny Zuko.
Hello Edna Turnbladt.

Jerry Stiller as Mr.Pinky. who was Wilbur in the
original film. And Ricki Lake's cameo.
- Spunky Little Inez.
- The scene matched against Tracy's opening
number, "Good Morning Baltimore"

The easy adaptation from film to Broadway back
to film.

Less expensive than seeing the play.

THE GOOD THE-BAD THE BAD
Sam Raimi invited his brother, The special effects, especially for the - Amanda Bytes as Penny when transitioning from dialogue to song.

Ivan, to help write the scripL Some- highflying swinging battle between - Zac Efron riding off the High School Musical phenomenon. Although he did well, he was miscast
times peoples' expectations for a Harry and Peter. against Nikki Blonsky.
beloved character override publicly .. Bruce Campbell as the waiter who - Wilbur and Edras musical interlude taking attention away from the story.
giving family a piece of the pie. turned a small role into a great scene as - Allison Janeys dry wit was not used enough.
- Not enough of it to make the au- Peter tries to propose to Mary Jane.
dience completely hate Peter after - J.K Simmons as Jameson -- a big differ-
being influenced by the alien tar. ence from Dr. Skota of Law and Order.
He is supposed to be redeemed. - Topher Grace as the villain Venom. K N O C K ED U P
- Too many villains = too many Sandman s intentions.
subplots = too many problems. - Harry was more involved and had Directed and Written by Judd Apatow.
- Too much self-awareness of its more character than most of his co- Starring Katherine Heigl, Seth Rogen,
franchise popularity characters. Paul Rudd, and Leslie Mann.
Spiderman giving Gwen the upside - Bryce Dallas Howard making Gwen
down kiss he shared with Mary likable by apologizing to MJ after real-. THEGOOD
Jane (private to them, infamous izing evil Peter used her as a pawn to - All of the cast, direction, and writing.
to us). make MJ jealous. - Allison liked Ben before she got wast-
- Peter waking his aunt'Past mid- - Pink Floyd covered the Spiderman ed.
night to get a ring and then almost theme song; joining The Ramones, The progression of the story and its
lose it more than once because he Aerosmith, Michael Buble, and Will characters.

F didn7t keep it safe. Smith. Making fun of Hollywood and Ryan
Seacrest.

Directed by Steve Hicks. Written make. Z100 said this film was about the not

77 by Carol Fuchs. Starring Catherine - In the original, the young girl's so good looking loser getting a woman
Zeta-Jones, Aaron Eckhart, and father was a good man who didet so out of his league, and their mutual
Abigail Breslin. know he had a daughter until acceptance. But it is also about how ap- kA

THEGOOD Martha contacted him. While in pearances can be deceiving. A-Hison7s Rl
etF ... -'Aaron Eckhart is always ador- the remake, he is dismissed and personality was the right match for Ben rA

able. never mentioned again. regardless-of Katherine Heigl's physical
Kate does her best to balance - The ending of No Reservations appearance.

-Mwork, Zoe, and her relationship was sweet, too sweet.
with Nick- Including the songs, "You Can THEBAD CL

con Count on My Love," and "The Nothing worth mentioning.
THEBAD Lion Sleeps Tonight" >

Did you know No Reservations is - Ten year old Zoe made it alone1_2
a remake of the acclaimed 2001 Ger- -from Manhattan to a graveyard Photos Coutesy of.
man film, Mostly Martha? in Brooklyn.

If you had seen the ori&al, you - Nick and Zoe make an Italian
might be disappointed by the re- -dither of pizza. prockw6on 04
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